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groove.  For uniform h e a t i n g  a t  t h e  evaporator and uniform c o o l i n g  a t  t h e  
condenser (nsisymnmetric c a s e )  a l l  t h e  grooves  a r c  s u b j e c t  t o  i d e n t i c a l  
1)oundax-y c o n d i t i o n s  s o  t h a t  t h e  performnncc? of t h s  h e a t  p i p e  can  be deduced 
from t h e  behav io r  of any one groove (assuming no e x c e s s  l i q u i d ) .  For 
non-uniform h e a t i n g  and c o o l i n g ,  however, the  r a t e s  of condensation and 
e v a p o r a t i o n  of a groove may be  d i f f e r e n t  from t h o s e  of    her grooves  s o  
t h a t  i t  i s  necessa ry  t o  s t u d y  t h e  b e h a v i o r s  o f  a l l  tlre grooves  i n  o r d e r  t o  
prcdict :  t11c p e r l o r n ~ a n c e  of  t h e  h e a t  p i p e .  
The p i p e  w a l l  t empera tu re  d . ' s t u i b u t i o n  i s  governed by a  s t e a d y  s t n t c .  
hcnc cunduc t ion  e q u a t i o n  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t.ne e x t e r i o r  boundary c o n d i t i o n  
(i. c .  , t l ~ c  way heat is a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  e v a p o r a t o r  and removed from t h e  
condense r )  nnd t h e  i n t e r i o r  boundary c o n d i t i o n  ( i . e . ,  t h e  r a t e s  of 
t cvnporn t i o n  and condensa t ion)  . Using c y l i n d r i c a l  c o o r d i n a t c s  ( F i g .  1 )  
thc governing e q u a t i o n  is  w r i t t e n  a s  
The boundnry c o n d i t i o n  describing t h e  t h e r m a l  i n t e r a c t i o n  between 
ehc groove and t h e  l i q u i d  i n  i t ,  and between ihe l i q u i d  and t h e  vapor  i s  
v e r y  compl ica ted  because  of  t h e  comples geometry of t h e  groove.  To a v o i d  
an  unnecessa ry  compl icated s o l u t i o n  i n  the p r e s e n t  a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  i n n e r  
s u r f a c e  t h e n l a 1  behav io r  is  n ~ o d e l l e d  a s  t h a t  shown i n  F i g .  2 .  An 
e q u i v a l e ~ l t  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  ( hq,e o r  heg,c ) i s  used t o  d e s c r i b e  
L 
-5 t h e  the rmal  i n t e r a t i o n  between a  h y p o t h e t i c r l l  i n n e r  s u r f a c e  ( r a d i u s  R t  ) I" 
and t h e  vapor .  T h i s  approach was i n i t i a l l y  used by Schne ide r  and 
Yovanovicll [ l ]  . The computat ions  of hre e and beg,= a r e  e x p l a i n e d  i n  t h e  
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fol lowing s e c t i o n .  The reg ion  covered by a l i q u i d  pool i s  assumed t o  be  
thermally i n s u l a t e d .  
The e x t e r i o r  boundary cond i t i on  is  determined by a  s p e c i f i e d  (by t h e  
u se r )  heater-cooler  combination. Three d i f f e r e n t  boundary cond i t i ons  can 
be s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  reg ions  covered by t h e  h e a t e r  and coo le r  a s  explained 
i n  s e c t i o n  2 . 3 .  The rest of t h e  p ipe  w a l l  s u r f a c e  i s  assumed t o  be  
thermally i n s u l a t e d ,  o r  t h e  u se r  can s p e c i f y  p a r a s i t i c  h e a t  loss o r  ga in .  
The hea t  conduction through t h e  p ipe  end caps is  neglected i n  t h e  p re sen t  
a n a l y s i s .  
Equation (1) t oge the r  wi th  t h e  above mentioned boundary cond i t i ons  i s  
solved numerical ly  us ing  t h e  successive-over-relaxat ion method. 
2 . 2  Problem Formulation 
To so lve  Eq. (1) numerical ly  t h e  h e a t  p ipe  wa l l  i s  d iv ided  i n t o  a  
number nodes as shown i n  Fig.  3 .  The c y l i n d r i c a l  wa l l  is  d iv ided  i n t o  L 
nodes r a d i a l l y  ( r - d i r e c t i o n ) ,  M nodes (equal  t o  t h e  number of grooves) 
c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l l y  ( y - d i r e c t i o n ) ,  and N nodes a x i a l l y  (2-d i rec t ion) .  An 
energy balance app l i ed  t o  every node y i e l d s  a  system of f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  
equa t ions  r ep re sen t ing  t h e  h e a t  conduct ion equa t ion  (1) .  The fo l lowing  
f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  formulat ion fo l lows  Schneider and Yovanovich [ I ] .  
For t h e  ( i ,  j ,k) t h  node t h e  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  equa t ion  is  w r i t t e n  as 
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where 
- 
- $u (p; d t T / 2 ) ~ y l  C /,r dt'ft  
The heat transfer rate at the hypothetical inner surface (Fig. 2) of 
the pipe wall is determined by the equivalent heat transfer coefficient hZb 
heg represents the total thermal conductance between the pipe inner sur- 
face (radius Ri) and the vapor. Then, the interior boundary condition is 
inco-porated into the above formulation by putting 
heg 
- C _  
c, = -  6.v 2 heg a)- \ + -- 
7Fry  2. 
for those nodes contacting the vapor. In the present analysis the vapor 
region is modeled as one node with a uniform temperature T . 
v 
If the pipe inner surface temperature is lower than T condensation 
v ' 
takes place. In Ref. 2 Kamotani suggested a numerical method to compute 
the condenser film coefficient of a grooved heat pipe. However, the method 
is too complex to be included in the present program. After some cal- 
culations using the method under various conditions, it was found that 
the following expression for the equivalent heat transfer coefficient 
expresses well the computed as well as experimental values. 
If the pipe iriner surface temperature is larger than T evaporation 
v ' 
takes place. After stcdying several experimental and analytical investi- 
gations on the evaporator film coefficient of a grooved heat pipe 
(Ref. 3 - 7), the following expression for the equivalent heat transfer 
coefficient, is suggested. 
The boundary condition at the exterior surface of the heat pipe is 
discussed in the following section. 
2.3 Modes of Heat Input and Removal 
The exterior boundary condition is determined by the way heat is 
applied to the evaporator and removed from the condenser. Three typical 
boundary conditions are considered in the present analysis. They are shown 
schematically in Fig. 4, and discussed below. 
Type 1 Boundary Condition 
Total heat flux Q and vapor temperature T are given. This boundary 
v 
conditio~ is incorporated into Eq. (2) by adding a source (or sink) term 
$ = f g R , " , o y ~ Z  
to the right hand side o'f Eq. (2) for those nodes contacting the heater 
or cooler. q is heat flux per unit area (Q divided by heating or cooling 
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area). f sign is for heat input, and - sign for heat removal. 
w e  - 2 Boundary Condition 
Total heat ilux Q at the evaporator and condenser surface temperature 
T are given. For those nodes contacting the heater the treatment is 
w,c 
the same as above. The surface temperatures of those nodes contacting 
the cooler are set equal to T . The vapor temperature is computed 
w, c 
from the relation 
where TS is the inner surface temperature. 
Tyep 3 Boundary Condition 
Both evaporator and condenser surface temperatures T and T are 
w,e w9c 
given. The specification of this boundary condition and the computation 
of Tv are the same as above. 
If there is parasitic heat loss or gain from the heat pipe to the 
environment, it is accounted For by putting 
for the nodes on the pipe outside surface. hpP is the heat transfer 
coefficient between the pipe and the environment, and T is the ambient 
amb 
temperature. 
2.4  Puddle E f f e c t  Treatment 
A t  t h e  u s e r ' s  o p t i o n  t h e  program i n v e s t i g a t e s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  a l i q u i d  
poo l  on t h e  p i p e , w a l l  t empera tu re  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  one-g and under  an  over-  
charged c o n d i t i o n .  The e x c e s s  l i q u i d  forms a  l i q u i d  pool  st t h e  bottom 
o f  t h e  h e a t  p i p e ,  which i n f l u e n c e s  t h e  p i p e  performance (puddle  e f f e c t ) .  
The hydrodynamic a s p e c t  o f  t h e  puddle  f low i s  s t u d i e d  i n  GAP. The p r e s e n t  
program c o n s i d e r s  mainly  t h e  thermal  a s p e c t .  
The f r e e  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  l i q u i d  poo l  is assumed t o  b e  f l a t  i n  t h e  
p r e s e n t  a n a l y s i s .  The assumption i s  n o t  v a l i d  when t h e  h e a t  p i p e  is 
o p e r a t i n g  a t  a  s m a l l  t i l t  a n g l e  under a h i g h  h e a t  l o a d ,  o r  wtrrn t h e  r a t i o  
4 3 t h  (Bond number) i s  on t h e  o r d e r  of one o r  l e s s .  T h e r e f o r e  t o  avoid  
a  complex combined hydrodynamic and the rmal  a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  puddle  e f f e c t  
a t  z e r o  t i l t  a n g l e  is  n o t  cons idered  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  program. 
- 
- .  - .  
, G Depending on a g i v e n  t i l t  a n g l e  and amount o f  e x c e s s  f l u i d ,  t h e  puddle  
shape is  c l a s s i f i e d  i n t o  one o f  f o u r  shapes  d e p i c t e d  i n  F ig .  5 .  To 
s i m p l i f y  t h e  numer ica l  a n a l y s i s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  approximate  r e l a t i ~ n  between 
t h e  puddle  volume and t h e  puddle  dep th  H a t  t h e  condenser  end i s  used ,  1 
The p i p e  i n n e r  s u r f a c e  submerged i n  t h e  pool is assumed t o  be t h e r m a l l y  
.--.__ 
i n s u l a t e d .  Numerical ly  C is  s e t  e q u a l  t o  z e r o  f o r  t h e  submerged nodes  on 
-u-1 
t h e  p i p e  i n n e r  s u r f a c e .  A t  a g i v e n  z  l o c a t i o n  t h e  submerged r e g i o n  i s  
s p e c i f i e d  by t h e  a n g l e  0 (F ig .  5 ) .  The a n g l e  @ i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  puddle  
d e p t h  H by t h e  e q u a t i o n  
Method of Solution 
A set 05 finite difference equations (2) together with the aforementiwed 
boundary conditions are solved by successive-over-relation to determine 
the pipe wall temperature distribution. Recognizing the fact that the 
heat transfer in the pipe wall is predominantly in the radial direction, the 
temperature distribution in the r-direction is determined first to reduce 
the convergence time (Schneider and Yovanovich [I] ) , that is, at a given 
(y,z) Iscation, L equations in the r-direction are solved simultaneously. 
Once the temperature distribution in the pipe wall is determined, the 
program computes the evsporator and condenser over-all film coefficients 
which are defined as 
Notice tbat the coefficients are based on the vapor core diameter (2R ) 
v 
and the difference between the vapor temperature and the average evaporator 
or condenser surface temperature. 
The program also computes the heat load of each groove. In case of 
non-axisymmetric heat transfer each groove transports different amounts of 
heat so that all the grooves do not dry-out at the same time. The program 
checks whether the heat load of any of the grooves exceeds the heat 
transport limit of a single groove. To compute the single groove trans- 
port limit the user must specify the heat transport limit of the heat pipe 
in zero-g (or under zero tilt without the puddle effect) and under 
axisymmetric hea t  t r a n s f e r  cond i t i ons ,  which can be determined e i t h e r  from 
GAP o r  from s i m i l a r  hydrodynamic analyses .  I f  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  l i m i t  i s  
no t  known, i t  can be set equal  t o  an a r b i t r a r y  l a r g e  va lue ,  bu t  i n  t h a t  
ca se  i t  i s  noted t h a t  t h e  program does no t  p r e d i c t  p a r t i a l  dry-out con- 
d i t i o n .  I n  zero-g o r  f o r  horizontal ope ra t i ons  without  t h e  puddle e f f e c t  
i n  one-g, t h e  s i n g l e  groove t r a n s p o r t  l i m i t  i s  simply equa l  t o  t h e  hea t  
p ipe  t r a n s p o r t  l i m i t  d iv ided  by t h e  t o t a l  number of grooves. Under tilt 
cond i t i ons  i n  one-g without  t h e  puddle e f f e c t  t h e  s i n g l e  groove t r a n s p o r t  
l i m i t  is ca l cu l a t ed  a s  
I n  t h e  above r e l a t i o n  t h e  s t a t i c  he igh t  of t h e  p ipe  ( X s T )  must be  spec i -  
f  i ed  by t h e  u se r .  YsTcan be determined from GAP o r  from t h e  r e l a t i o n  
When t h e  puddle e f f e c t  is  inc luded ,  t h e  s i n g l e  groove t r a n s p o r t  l i m i t  i s  
c a l c u l a t e d  a s  ( ~ e f .  8) 
- Q44, t Lefi 
Z / . m ; t  - - ( I -  .;, "4) 
~ ~ 4 - y  Xs r 
where 
I f  t h e  h e a t  load  of any o f  t h e  grooves  exceeds  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  l i m i t ,  
t h e  program w r i t e s - o u t  a s t a t e m e n t  t o  inform t h e  u s e r  abou t  t h e  part.laE 
dry-out  c o n d i t i o n .  
It i s  noted t h a t  t h e  above a n a l y s i s  i s  based on t h e  assumpt ion t h a t  
t h e r e  i s  a groove-to-groove l i q u i d  communication i n  t h e  condenser  s e c t i m .  
According t o  Kamotani [9] such c o n d i t i o n  most l i k e l y  p r e v a i l s  i n  one-g 
a s  w e l l  a s  i n  zero-g a p p l i c a t i o n s .  T h e r e f o r e  t h e  p r e s e n t  program does  
n o t  c o n s i d e r  t h e  s i t u a t i o n s  where t h e r e  i s  no l i q u i d  communication 
between t h e  grooves .  
3 .  PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
3 . 1  Genera l  
HTGAP's f low c h a r t  i s  g i v e n  i n  Appendix A ,  and t h e  program l i s t i n g  i n  
Appendix B. The program i s  w r i t t e n  i n  F o r t r a n  I V ,  and i s  des igned t o  
o p e r a t e  on t h e  I B M  360 computer system. The f i e l d  l e n g t h  of t h e  program 
r e q u i r e s  60 K a c t u a l  h o r k s ,  and t h e  c o m p l i c a t i o n s  of  t h e  program r e q u i r e s  
t y p i c a l l y  .5 CPU minu tes  and .5 I0 m i n u t e s .  The CPU t i m e  v a r i e s  depending 
mainly  on t h e  d e s i r e d  accuracy  i n  t h e  numer ica l  i t e r a t i o n .  The v a r i a b l e s  
and c o n s t a n t s  used i n  HTGAP are  l i s t e d  a t  t h e  beg inn ing  o f  t h e  program. 
HTGAP u s e s  m e t r i c  u n i t s .  
HTGAP c o n s i s t s  of a main program and a subprogram. The main program 
r e a d s  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a ,  conduc t s  numer ica l  i t e r a t i o n s ,  and o u t p u t s  t h e  
f i n a l  r e s u l t s .  I f  r e q u i r e d ,  t h e  subprogram (PUDDLE) i s  c a l l e d ,  which 
d e t e r m i n e s  t h e  r e g i o n  covered by t h e  puddle .  
3 . 2  I n p u t  D e s c ~ i p t i o n  
The HTGAP u s e r  must c o r r e c t l y  ~ ~ r c i f y  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  working 
f l u i d  and t h e  p i p e  m a t e r i a l ,  t h e  p i p e  and groove geometry, t h e  s e l e c t i o n  
of t h e  type of h e a t  i n p u t  and removal mode,and t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  mode of t h e  
program. The se t -up  of t h e  i n p u t  d a t a  deck i s  shown i n  Table  1. In 
c a s e  o f  m u l t i p l e  r u n s  t h e s e  i n p u t  c a r d s  s p e c i f i e d  i n  Tab le  1 ( a l s o  i n  t h e  
program) must be  r e p e a t e d  f o r  e ~ c h  a d d i t i o n a l  run .  The rest of t h e  para-  
m e t e r s  remairi f i x e d .  
The p h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  working f l u i d  and t h e  p i p e  m a t e r i a l  
shou ld  be e v a l u a t e d  at  t h e  vapor t empera tu re  (T ) f o r  t y p e  1. boundary 
v  
c o n d i t i o n ,  and a t  T  f o r  t y p e s  2 and 3  (T i s  n o t  known a  p r i o r i  i n  
w, c  v  
t h e s e  c a s e s ) .  I n  t h e  l a t t e r  c a s e s  a b e t t e r  accuracy  i s  o b t a i n e d  by runn ing  
t h e  program t w i c e ,  e v a l u a t i n g  t h e  p h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  a t  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  
vapor  t empera tu re  from t h e  f i r s t  r u n .  
Care must be  t a k e n  i n  s p e c i f y i n g  t h e  h e a t i n g  and c o o l i n g  zones .  f 
Four numbers a r e  used t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  e x t e n t  of t h e  h e a t -  
i n g  ( o r  c o o l i n g )  zone. They are a n g l e s  ( i n  d e g r e e s )  measured coun te r -  
c lockwise  from t h e  p i p e  bottom. Some examples a r e  shown i n  F ig .  6. I f  
o n l y  two numbers a r e  needed (examples 2 and 3 ) ,  t h e  rest of thz numbers 
9 ,LtiSc*-f: & 
shou ld  be  set e q u a l  tonan a r i b t ; a r y  number k k q p ~  thail 500. 
3 .3  Output D e s c r i p t i o n  
The program o u t p u t  from t h e  i l l u s t r a t i v e  example (exp la ined  i n  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  s e c t i o n )  is  shown i n  Appendix C. On t h e  f i r s t  o u t p u t  page t h e  
program o u t p u t s  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a  c o n s i s t i n g  of t h e  names o f  t h e  working f l u i d  
and t h e  p ipe  m a t e r i a l ,  t h e  pipe and groove geometry and t h e  hea t ing  and 
cool ing  mode. Those parameters a r e  t h e  same f o r  a l l  t h e  ca se s  i n  case  ~f 
m u l t i p l e  runs .  The fol lowing two pages desc r ibe  t h e  hea t  p ipe  operatir 'g 
cond i t i ons ,  t h e  phys i ca l  p r o p e r t i e s  and t h e  computational r e s u l t s  f o r  one 
run. The computat ional  r e s u l t s  inc lude  t h e  hea t  p ipe  s u r f a c e  temperature  
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  t h e  h e a t  load of each groove and t h e  p ipe  performance 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  (average evaporator  aad condenser t empara tu re  drops ,  f i l m  
c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  p a r t i a l  dry-out cond i t i ons ,  e t c ) .  
3 . 4  Sample Case 
To i l l u s t r a t e  HTGAP, t h e  fol lowing case  i s  s tud i ed .  An a x i a l l y  
grooved aluminum hea t  p ipe  f i l l e d  wi th  ammonia i s  ope ra t i ng  a t  250 K i n  
one-g. 
I h ea t  p ipe  geometry 
evapora tor  l e n g t h  
a d i a b a t i c  l e n g t h  
condenser l e n g t h  
o u t e r  diameter  
i nne r  diameter  
vapor co re  r a d i u s  
8roove  geometry 
number of grooves 
groove depth  
average land  width 
hea t ing  and cool ing  mode 
type 1 boundary cond i t i on .  The hea t fgg  r eg ion  i s  t h e  upper h a l f  of t h e  
p ipe ,  and t h e  coo l ing  r eg ion  i s  t h e  lower h a l f .  No p a r a s i t i c  hea t  l o s s  
o r  ga in  i s  cons idered .  
t o t a l  hea t  t r a n s p o r t  
vapor temperature  
properties of working fluid and pipe material 
fluid (ammonia) density 
fluid thermal conductivity 
aluminum thermal'conductivity 
heat pipe operating conditions 
one-g condition 
elevation 
excess mass charge 
heat pipe performance limits 
maximum heat transport (in zero-g) 
static height I_c 
ELV = .6E-2 m 
)(MASS = 1.2 g- 
The sample input is gjven in Table 2. The program output for the 
above case is presented in Ap7endix C. The results show that the 
2 k '  
evaporator and condenser film coefficients are .67 and 1.03 W/cm K, 
-.c 
respectively, and no partial dry-out is expected. 55 iterations are 
needed to obtain the temperature distribution within .O1 K accuracy. 
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over-all film coefficient 
equivalent heat transfer coefficient 
heat transfer coefficient for parasitic heat loss or gain 
puddle depth 
puddle depth at condenser end 
thermal conductivity 
length of adiabatic section 
length of condenser section 
length of evaporator section 
puddle length 
effective transport length (=La + 112 (Le + LC)) 
defined in Eq. 9 
number of grooves 
total heat transport 
heat flux per unit area 
maximum heat transport 
single groove heat transport limit 
pipe inner radius 




S u b s c r i p t s  
vapor  c o r e  r a d i u s  
average  lard wid th  
t empera tu re  
i n n e r  s u r f a c e  t empera tu re  
vapor  t empera tu re  
average  o u t s i d e  s u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e  
ambient t empera tu re  
groove minimum w i d t h  
s t a t i c  h e i g h t  
e x c e s s  mass charge  
c y l i n d r i c a l  c o o r d i n a t e  sys tem d e f i n e d  i n  F ig .  1 
t ti16 a n g l e  
s p a c i n g  between two a d j a c e n t  nodes  
n o d a l  wid th  
a n g l e s  t o  s p e c i f y  h e a t i n g  and c o o l i n g  zones  
puddle  ang1.e 
d e n s i t y  
s u r f a c e  t e n s i o n  
condenser  
e v a p o r a t o r  
l i q u i d  
w a l l  




Format Name D e s c r i p t i o n  Uni t  Remarks 
XLE e v a p o r a t o r  l e n g t h  
XLAD a d i a b a t i c  l e n g t h  
XLC condenser l e n g t h  
NGRV no. .of grocves  
GDEPTH groove d e p t h  
WIDTH average  l a n d  wid th  
ROUT p i p e  o u t e r  r a d i u s  
R I N  p i p e  i n n e r  r a d i u s  
RV vapor  c o r e  r a d i u s  
IFLUID name of  working f l u i d  --- 
JPIPE name of  p i p e  m a t e r i a l  --- 
Q t o t a l  h e a t  t r a n s p o r t  
TV vapor t empera tu re  
QMAx max. h e a t  t r a n s p o r t  
i f  
KTYPE = 1 
(I t o t a l  h e a t  t r a n s p o r t  W 
TCOND condenser  s u r f a c e  temp. K 
QMAx max. h e a t  t r a n s p o r t  W 
i f  
KTYPE = 2 
TEVP e v a p o r a t o r  s u r f a c e  temp. K 
TCOND condenser s u r f a c e  temp. K 
QMAx max. h e a t  t r a n s p o r t  W 
i f  
KTYPE = 3 
CONDL l i q u i d  the rmal  c o n d u c t i v i t y  il/rnK3 ' 
RHO l i q u i d  d e n s i t y  Kg/m 




e x c e s s  mass charge  
e l e v a t i o n  
static h e i g h t  
Sk ip  t h i s  c a r d  
i f  MSRVT = 1 
PSIE(I)  a n g l e s  t o  s p e c i f y  




Table  1 I n p u t  Cards D e s c r i p t i o n  ( c o n t ' d )  
Card No. Format Name 






D e s c r i p t i o n  
a n g l e s  t o  s p e c i f y  
c o o l i n g  zone 
ambient temp . 
h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f .  f o r  
p a r a s i t i c  h e a t  l o s s  o r  g a i n  
U n i t  
DEG. 
Remarks 
(Repeat No. 4 t o  6 c a r d s  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  c a s e s )  
Table 2 Sample Input 
COLUMN NO. 
INPUT DATA 
.3048 .4572 .I524 
27 .108E-2 .37E-3 .795E-2 .544E-2 .450E-2 
AMMONIA ALUMINUM 
80.0 250.0 215.0 
.592E 0 .67E 3 .18E 3 
1.2E-3' .6E-2 1.4E-2 
90.0 270.0 500.0 500.0 
0.0 90.0 270.0 360.0 
0.0 .OE 0 
It- - - - 
I----,z 
Heat Pipe Cross-section 
Groove Detail 
Figure 1. Heat Pipe Cross-Section 
2 
F i g u r e  B. H y p o t h e t i c a l  Inner Wall S u r f a c e  
Figure 3. Heat Pipe Model 
Q = const. Q = const. 
I T\? r- const. CnND* I 
I J 
Type 1 
Q = const. Tw,c = const. 
EVAP . Tv = variable COND . 
Type 2 
EVAP . T, = variable COND . 
? 
Type 3 
Figure 4. Exterior Boundary Conditions 
(-jR:(?;p,!,J?* p,FA{;: !$ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Shape  3 
Shape 2 
Shape 4 




'fi = 0 (deg.) , dcr= 60 
r3 = 300 r+ = 360 
Example 3 
(uniform heating or cooling) 
Example 4 
n 
(multiple heating or cooling) 
Figure 6. Heating and Cooling Zone Specification 
APPENDIX A 
PROGRAM FLOWCHART 
OFiBGtPiAL PAGE FS 
MAIN PROGRAM 
OF POOR QUALITY 
INPUT DATA 
AND PARAMiiTERS 




DETERMINE FINITE CALL PUDDLE 
DIFFERENCE It. I F  PUDDLE EFFECT 













CALCULATE Tv ( I F  
NOT SPECIFIED) AND 





O R I G ~ . ~ ~ L  mea 1s 
OF POOR QUALlTy 
SUBROUTINE PUODLE 










--a -.-. ---. - .- . - . -  - . - - 
( I $ / ? h O  h 7 h l R A N  H 
- ------. - - . - 
CCJMP I L F R  nPT l n N s  - NAHF= ).c~~r.~,nr~=o;, , i  I N F C N ~ = ~ ~  , s ~ z ~ = n n n n ~ ,  
S ( I [ I ~ ~ F . F H C ~ I ~ C . , ~ I L  I S T , N I ~ ~ F C K  , L n A n , c r ~ ~ , h l r l k o ~ i ,  I I , , ~ ~  
I S N  n n o ?  ~ I M F N ~ T ~ N  R 1 7 1 r P S 1 ( 3 5 1 r n F G P 5 1 ( 3 5 1 ~ ? ( 3 7 1  , n R 1 7 1 r n P S 1 ( 3 L , I , n 7 1 3 ? I  
1 3 ~ . p f i c n  , . - - _ ~ ~ M F N ~ I ~ N  ~ ~ 5 ~ z y ~ 2 7 1 , 1 ! ~ h 9 , 7 7 1 , ~  I ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ I . T ~ I I I ( ? Y * ~ ? L _  . -- 
l S N  n o ~ ~  n I H F h l S I n N  P S I F I 4 I  , P S I C ( 4 1  r N G F l 4 I * N G C 1 4 1  
ISNJWX - - , -  QINE-ha I c~e L I r ? n _ o l ~ ~ ~ ~  ts !-rr_u~~u~~~1)~lr.~un~lr1~!- --- - - - -  - - -- - 
I S N  Cl(lOh n i M F N S l n N  C n N M  ~ 5 1 r C n N l ) ~ ( 5 ) ~ R H 7 1 5 ) t L 1 1 5 1  *TVlSIrTCnh1D151*TFVAP(51r 
I --!iJdcd 151 
ISN n 0 0 7  n I M F h I S l n N  U M A X f 5 I * O M A X G R l ? 5 1 r Q S I N T +  ( 3 5 1  
I hhl noon -2 MIEllLLK-1 FULIIJ+L r & ' l f i L L ~ l - -  -- -- - - -  -- . - .. . - . . --- - 
I S N  0009 COHMnN C t Z  rXL f - *XLAnrXLCvX l .  ,RV*NGRVvXSlHT rL **vHMvhr*NNrNNh~r 
1 RHflL sXSCcASrf-L V r O M X O r n M A X $ R  --- - -- .- -- 
C  
+ * * * L B * * L * * * L * & & * * * * * L * B * L * B * U * ~ * * * * * * * * * U U * * * U * * * * * * U * * ~ * U * & * * * V *  
C. 
C 
--- - NflHFNCLATIIRF - --- 
C  
C  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * P * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
-- - --- 
C  
c C(MP,N)  = F l N l T F  n l F F F H F N T  C n F F F l C l F N l S  ( k / K )  
c C ~ N L  * c n ~ n  = FL I I I ~  THFRMAL ~ . ~ N ~ I I C T I V I ~ Y  ( u /  ( P * K  I I 
r . n p , c n N n u  = fl~1-x~ THERH_AL cn~nlrcr I V I  T Y  ( u /  IH*KI I 
--.. 
C  n P S I I J I  = INCPFHFNl  I N  P S I  AfUlllT J (RAn.1  
c n w c 1 1  = INC.~FWFNT INR.AW,IIT I IHI- 
- c D Z I K I  --- - INC,RFHFNl -- - - I N  ? AhnUT K ( H I  
C. nTSPFC = S P F C I F I F i l  AC.CFlJTAt5LF CHANGE I N  TFMP. H F l W t F N  SlI(.Ct-SSIVF 
c ITFRAI  I ~ I ~ I S  IK 1 
C  F L r f L V  FVAlJnRAlf lR F N 0 . B  FVATION I M )  
-- 
C  F I L M F V  = FVAPnRATnR F I L M  C O F F F l C l F N T  I W / O r * * 2 u K I  I 
C F I L M C l l  = CnNmJISFR FILM. C e F F l C l F N T  ( U / l H * * 7 * K )  I 
c F S  = H F A ~  GFNFRAI I o N  I ~ R M  I W I  
c 6nFPTH = GRnn\ lF nFPTH I H )  
C  HCON . FOII IVALFNT CONI3FNSFR F I L M  CnFFF. ( U / l H * * 2 * K ) I  
C. HFVP = FOI I IVAL FNT FVAPnWATClR F I L M  f.nFFF. (U/ l P * * ? * K I  I 
C  
-. 
HPAR = H F A T  TRANSFFN COFFF. FOR P A R A S I T I C  HF..*I L n s s  n R  GAIN  
C  - -- ( W / I  -- M * * ? * K ) ) -  --- ---.-- 
C  I F L l l l n  = NAMF n F  WOHKING F L l l l n  
c I P ~ I ~ L  = c n n ~  ~ n n  PIII)M F FFFFC T 
U / C  IPl lOL = 1 9  P l I n M  F  FFFFC V 15 M T  1NCLIIT)ED 
' C  29 P l lnnCF FFFFCT I S  I N C L l l n F n  
-------- --.-. 
C  l N l T  = Nn. OF 1TFRATIC)NS PER L n O P  n F  I T F K A ~ ~ F I  
C  J P I P F  = P I Y E  WALL MATFRIAL 
-'c K T Y P F  = c n n F  T n  S P F C I F V H X ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ N D I T ~ ~ K S  ( S F F  T F  H'ANIIAL F n l i  
C. IHIS c n n ~ ~  
C  MCRAVT = CnDF FnR GRAVITY EFFFCT 
- C- M G R A V T  - I ~ _ L _ F R _ I I - ~ . ~ C _ ~ & ~ ~ T I ~ N  
C. 2 r  nNF-G CONn l  1 I O N  
C  y k l _ V S l  = NO. t lF n lV lS !nNS I N  P S I - n l R F f T l n N  
c N ~ I V Z  = ~ n .  OF ~ I V I ' S ' ~ O ~ ~ ~ - I N R ~ ~ I ~ N  -- 
C N n j V 7 F  = NOL-nF AXIAL n l V f S 1 f i N S  I N  F V A R l R A M R  
C  N n l V ? A  = Nn. n ~ - ~ ~ i / i ~ n ~ 1 3 1 n ~ ~ ~ - l ~ A n l d f l 6 ~ 1 ~ ~ - ~ T C T i 0 ~ - - - -  
, - c NnlV7C. NO. (IF AXIAL I ) \ V I S I ~ N S  I N  (.nhlnFNSFQ 
C N C C l l I r ( 2 ) r ( 3 1 , ( 4 1  = P S l C  CONVFRTFn Tn CWnWF NIIHRERS 
OF:ICFKi4C F3i:C.Z 63 
OF POOR QUALITY 
=- - -  . . - . IY - - w .. , ,. 
r N J J N  8 inlac CIIIMI(FP (IF ' I I I . W A ~ I ~ I M S  
, - -. C , P S I  1 4 1  8 AN(t1F n F  h i l l l l l $  & I  bI . lMPI I . )  
c P S I ~ . ( ~ I , ~ ? I , ( > I , ( ~ )  AN(,LFCI i n  S P F C I F Y  ' c n i l ~ ~ ~ l r ,  II)F(..I rr) 
C P $ l l - l  1 ) .  la, ( ? ) ,  ( 4 )  S~-A.NAJ$ I f \  <PFC.lFV H F A l  IN ( *  ?fIhF (OF(*. ) 
C. n , l ~ i n i L  i n i A t  HFAI  IMI~III ( W  I 
-- - . - -   MAX =- P A X ,  HFAI lkAh1StY lH1 r i ~  P I P F  F ~ I (  n ~ i  !)rllu $y~nc,f- ( w l  , 
c n ~ x n  8 M A X .  HFAI  I W A ~ ~ I S F T \ K I  (IF S I N ~ C F  ~rcnov~ (WI 
--. -  1. .. . _nllur+ :,PAX, ~ . A T  ~ N A N ~ H _ I M I  g~ _ ~ j g = ~ _ r ; , u ~ v _ ~ . a ! ~ j ~ ~ ~ c r ,  , __- 
c. i IL i AND P I I ~ ~ I L  F k t -FFCT 
f ( \ M A Y I ~ J  = PAX. HFA1 LPAN$It lWT n F  P l P F , A n , l \ l S l F n  H I H  l l L l  AlrlrI 
c P I I ~ ~ K F  F F F F C I  
- 2  , - m J ~ T ~ ~ S P  .pi ,P?£ 1 HFkl, !&A!?.EW.N,1 .!lF,.!!lPL!r?I,.- ,,-,, ., , .,, -%, , 
c, n s i ~ r , ~  = NFI HFAI ~ R A N S H I H I  n~ FACH C R ~ ~ V F  ( W I  
, -- .,-.,I,,  . RaLII. r .PJPE OI!lE .R~fl!!l,\ 1 P J  -. .- ---- -. , -  - ----a 
c RIN . P I P C  INNFN R A ~ I ~ S  rc;nnnv~ ~ n l i r  ~ A ~ I I I S ~  (HI-- 
, , , ,  -, .I ,, & I l l  ~ . E A R l U 5 , Q . F  hQllE5 A 1  .l -. ------- ----- ..-- - -.- ..-- - - 
C. TFHPS = A P H I F N I  l k M P F H A l l l ~ f .  ( K )  
,-, ,,,--S.-- , IWIha~,3HL , . Lf!b!:'Dih!SkP MALL AIL! F S S . X F ! ! ~  - - - - -. - -- ---.  
C TFVA1'llWF F V A t n R A l n W  WALL SIIRFACF IFHP.  ( K I  
- TU.IVAI1 m U u f l R  l - & p F k A l I Y ( I -  I K I  
ORlGfNEl,E PAGE 18 
OF POOR QUULlW 
- -- --. - - - . -  -- - .. --- 
C  TwCAV A V F H A G F ~ C ~ ~ D F N S F R ' W A L ' ~ ' S I I U F A C ' F  TFMP;-IK I 
r. TWFbV = AVFHAtF  F V A W k A l n U  WALL SllUFAI-F l I -MP.  I K  I 
C  T I N  = P l P F  INhIFH SI1KFAC.F T€MP. ( K 1  
C  T r l t l l  = PiP_F_J!!)F)c-$tlHFA!.b !f-kP2 ( G -  
----. -- --------- 
C. TFMPF = FST IMATFD FVAHlRATClA TfMP. ( K I  
c~- -TF_K~C.EFST!H_~?F~ CllkQllFNSFH .lF!J!. -!_K_)--. -. - . - . _ -  -.-.- ---- 
c TNGRC, a 1f lTAL NIIHfiFH OF GKl l r lVFS I N  CDnL IN(; 7flLIF 
c TNGPF = ~(I ' IAL FI I IH~FR n~ C R ( l n v F s  IN H F A ~  INCI ~ ~ P I F  
C  W = R F L A X A T l n b l  PARAMF'IER 
WIDTH s A\I~HAT,F- r,mnv_F ~ A N J  .U-LIT-H+~) f, - .- . -- - - - -. ,--- 
C  XLF = LENGTH I lF  F V A P n H A l n H  SFCT IDN ( M I  
c. X L A n  = .L-F"_?.1_C n_F h_QIAH-AT!C -SFLl!-nN ( M )  
---A --- 
C  XLC = ,FNGTH n F  CnNDFNSFR S F C T l n N  ( M I  
C  XL = l n l A L  P I P F  L F N G l H  ( M I  
C  X S T H T v X S l  S T A T I C  H F I G H T  ( M I  
C  X*AS,XSCI = F Y c F 4 2 .  ML.3. CHAUCIF ( K G )  
C  XPIIL = P l l D M  F  L  F N G l H  ( M I  
C. X T K  = lRAN4Pn.4.T LFNGT&-I_M) 
C  XSVnL = FXCFSS VnL l lHF  ( M * * 3 )  
r. 7 I K I  = P m ' l l f l b l  I N  2 - I j I U l - C ' I I n N  nF W D F S  AT K ( M I  
C 
C  + * * Z L + * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * O * * 4 * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * E * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * D * * *  
C 
C- F I J N c l I n N  n F F l N I T I n N S  
C  
r * + ~ L ~ * * S * * * + * * * * + + * O * * * * * ~ * O O * Q * * * * O * * + * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ ~ * * * * * * B * ~ ~ * *  
C 
ISN2010  n R P ( I I  = I D R ( I + _ 1 ) + P R l I I I / 2 .  
I S N  0 0 1 1  D R N I I I  - f D R ( I I + D R l I - l I ) / 2 .  
I S N  0017 DZP- IK)  l D Z ( K + l ) + n Z ( K )  I / 2 .  
I S N  0 0 1 7  n Z N ( K l  l D Z ( K ) + D Z I K - 1 1  ) / 2 .  
I S ~ I  n o 1 4  r . 1 1 1 , ~ ~ ~ )  = c . ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( ~ ( I I - ~ u N ( I I / ? . ) * ~ P s I I . I I * ~ ~ ~ ) o / ~ R N I I )  
ISN 0 0 1 5  C Z ( I 9 J p K )  C ~ F J W * ~ R ~ ~ ~ + D R P ~ ~ I / ~ . ) * ~ P S I ( J I * D ~ ( K ) / ~ R P I I )  
ISM s l h  C 3 ( l * J * K I  = C ~ N W * ~ Z ( K ) * A L ~ G ( ( R I I ) + D R P I I I / ? .  ) / I R I I  I - D R N I I  l / 2 . l  I /  
I n P s I  I J )  
1SN 0 0 1 7  C41!!J,KI = C ~ N W * ~ Z l K l * A L n G I l R l I I + D R P ~ I 1 / 7 .  ) / ( R i I ) - n H N ( I  ) / 2 . 1 I /  
iTF.1 I J )  -- 
I S N  0 n l R  C S t l r J , K )  = C n h ~ W * ~ P S I l J ) * ( l l R ( I ) + n R P (  I I / Z . l * * ? - ( R ( I  I - n U N l 1  ) / 2 . l  
1 * * 2 ) / 2 . l / D Z N l K )  
ISN  0 0 1 9  C ~ ( I ~ J ~ K ~ _ L ~ C ~ N U * ~ P S ~ ( J I ~ I I I R ( I ~ + D R P (  ) / Z . l * * 7 - I R l l  I - D R F J ( I I / ~ . I  
1 - * 2 ) / 2 . l / D Z P ( K I  




C 1FJPI17 SFCT ION 
C  
(-. * * ~ * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * D * * * . . + * * * * * * * r r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * B * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
C 
C INPI IT  n P E W A l l N G  PARAMFTFWS 
c 
ISN 0 0 2 1  1  ~ _ r n l - r  2 
-- --- --- 
ISN n o ? ~  K T Y P F  = 1 
I S N  (1027 MGK lV7  = 2  
--- - - --..-- 
c 
C  INPI IT  P I P F  GFflMFTRY 
C  
1SN 0 0 2 4  R F A n l S v 1 0 )  XLFvXLADaXLC 
- 
f 
I S N  0026 R F A n ( 5 r  11  N G R V ~ ( , n F P l H t W l n l H ~ R f I I J T , R l b l v R V  
C- . - - . - . - - - , - . . - . - - . - - - - . -  - ----. -.- - - - 
C INPIIT F L I I I I )  AND P l P F  HAIFWIAL NAHFS 
I 
C INPI IT  n P F R A l  ING CnNnl  1  IONS AND F L l l l D  AND P l P F  H b l  FWl AL PHI lPkkT I  C S  
I S F I  no30 r,n ~n 1 1 , 1 , 3 ) ,  . - K'lYPf- 
I S N  0 0 9 1  1 R F A n ( 5 ~ 1 3 1  O I I R I I N I , T V (  IRUNItCIHAX(  IRlJNI 
OR!Btf3i$C PAG? 1.3 
OF POOR QUALBTf 
- - 
I SN n n 4 0  
----.-. 
~ f ~ n ! 2 ! 1 7 1  X ~ H I I R ~ ~ N ) ~ F L I  l ~ l l h l l ~ ~ ~ 1 1  I)(INI ----- ----.- 
I S N  0 0 4 1  ~O-CONT I NIIF 
C 
- --------- -- -- ---. --... - -  .-..- .- .- -- - -- --- 
I S N  OO47 R F A P 1 5 ~ 1 4 1  I P S I F ( 1  l r l . 1 1 4 1  
1 4 M  0 0 4 3  R F P n 1 5 1 1 4 I  ( t ' S I C ( J l a  J r l e 4 )  
1SN 0 0 4 4  RFAP15115)  IFMPSIHPAR 
. - 
I SN 0 0 4 A  199 CONT INl IF  
- 
L --~--- ----.- 
C INPIIT PARAMFTERS 
,- L 
ISN 0 0 5 7  N n l V R  3 'C; 
ISN n05R 
-.- .- - 
N Q j K Z l  = NGRV I /  
I S N  0 0 5 9  N n l V I E  1 0  2 r 
l S N  0 0 h 0  N_O_IVIA = 5 / J  ----.-- 
--
I S N  0 0 6 1  N n l V Z C  = 1 0  7 . 1  
1 Z N  0 0 6 7  N D l u  = NPIVZF + PD lVLA t N P I V I C  
I S N  nOh3 L  = Nn lVR 
I S N 0 D h 4  l L c l + * l  --- 
1SN 0 0 6 5  L L L  Ix L + ?  
1 4 N  OOhp Ht4H = pl+Z 
1SN 0 0 6 9  N = N n l V Z  
ISN n o 7 0  NN = N+I 
- -- 
I S N  0 0 7 1  NNhl * N+2 

O R :  p&aa rs 
OF POOR Q U , ~ , L I T ~  
ISN n n q ?  
----- .------ 
IF!W'C.FG .el, 5."~: ?!GC.!?LFIL M )  _c;n i r l  ri-I 
I S N  0 0 9 4  U t l I T F ( h r 9 7 9 1  P S I F O  l , P S I F ( ? I  
I S N  n o w  9 7 9  ~~IH)~~MA-~-~!)X_~~~VPHI~A~~!~ n~r;_fi'.! 13ck . b r , ~ ~ : j ~ h ~ ! ~ n ~ ~  _n~kr IFI!._I~ 
1  1 5 0 ,  ' H F A l l N ( ,  HFGI I IN  CnVERS FWrM P S I = #  ~ F 5 . 1  9 '  DEG Tn P S ~ = ' - - -  
~ 5 . 1  ,I r I r ; * l  
ISN 0 0 9 6  ' I F ( N C F 1 3 ;  .L 1. H I  W ~ l l ~ 1 b t 9 ~ 0 1  P S I F I  I I  , P S I F ( 4 )  
1  SN 0 0 9 8  
---- ---- 9R0  F f l k M A l I h 7 X t " 1 h l n  .----- FRnM P S l = ' , F 5 . 1  ' nF(*  7n P S I = '  ,FSI!L' O tG1  I - 
I S N  0 0 9 9  6n TCl 9R1 
I S N  0 1 0 7  IF(CIGC131 mLT. P) U k I l F ( h , 9 H 5 1  P S I C I 7 I r P S I C .  I L I  
I S N  0 1 0 9  9 8 5  F n k M A I l h 7 X g ' A N P  FRnH P S I = ' , F 5 . 1 r 1  DFG Tll P \ I = ' v F 5 . 1 , '  R F G ' I  
I S N  0 1  . . - c,n .- r n  - H H ~  - - -- -- - --- .-. ---.- - 
ISN n l l l  9 8 2  U R l l f  l b t 9 A 3 )  
->.!L.n-AU 9hj-?l \HHLJ! /,70X2 'C.nNnFN5FR R k G I n N 1  1 7 0 r  ' I l b l IF i lPP  C.n[IL I h G '  I 
I S N  0 1 1 7  
-.  
9 6 6  CONT INI IF  
d. - C  ----- .---. . -- - ------ -- - c M~-~H'TFNEWATI~N c c i * + ~ > r ~ C 7 ~ + S i + i ' * ~ * i * i ~ < t * 4 - ~ s o S 4 i ~ ~ r + i o T i * ~ % - C * i i ~ i * > o ' o z r o ~ h r r r * o . i * * i i T - - -  
r. 
ISN 0 1 1 4  nn l o 1  I=Z,LL 
ISN 0 1 1 5  nw_c I 1 = ! ~ ~ I I T  - r ( i  ~ I L / L  
I S N  O l l h  
.-- --- 
R ( I )  = R I N + ( I - l . 5 I * D R ( I )  
1SN 0 1 1 7  
-- -- 
1 0 1  (CNT IN I IF  
-- --- - -- 
I S N  0 1 1 8  
-.---- - -- 
n ~ ( 1 1  = 0.0 
I S N  0 1 1 9  R I 1 )  = RlW 
I S N  0 1 2 0  D R ( L L L  I = 0.0 
I S N  0 1 7 1  A (L1.L I = R0UT 
C  
1SN 0 1 2 7  
-
P C  1 0 2  J r l  .MMM- 
. ------.- -- -- ---- -------- 
I S N  0 1 2 7  D P S I ( J I  = Z .O*PAl /M 
ISFI  0 1 3 4  ~ ~ 1 1 3 1  = I J - ~ . ~ I * ~ P S I I . I I  
ISN  0 1 2 s  1 0 2  C ~ N T  INIIF 
I _ S N C l l ; / h  - -  PS_!!_U - .--- - - - -  - - - -  ---- - ---.--. 
I S N  0 1 1 7  P S I  (MMHI = 2 .0 *PA I  
1. 
- - .  ---- 
I S N  012R n-2 ( 1-6, c---- - - - -  -- 
I \ ~ I  (11 20 7 I 1 1  = 0 .0  
1SN 01711 hlnVF1 = N P I V Z F  + 1  
1SN 0 1 1 1  - 
-- -- ""_I"? _K.=~-?NI) \~F 1  - -- - -- - .--- 
I 5 N  n 1 7 7  n Z l K )  = X L F / N T ~ ~ \ ~ ~ F  -- -. -. -- 
1 - s . 5  1-7 7  7 l t o  = IK-!,S)*n3!1( I 
ISN 0 1 7 4  ' .67 % ~ N T  INIIF' - - * -  - - - -7 - -- - -- - - . -.. --. - 
1shl 0 1 1 5  hlOvF7 = hlOlV7F + 7- 
ISN n 1 3 h  N n V F A l  = hgnlV7F + I . ~ l l l v / A  + I 
I S N  0 1 3 7  nn 1 0 4  K = F I D V F ~ ,  ~ I I ) \ ,F~ I 
--------- - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - .-- --- 
I S Y  0 1 4 7  ~ L ~ K I X L ~ - . -  ----,---. - -  .. . . ..- - ..-. --.+, .- 
I S N  n144 7 ( K I  = XLF + XLAn + ( K  - N I ) I V Z F  - N n I \ l 7 A  - 1 . 5 ) * 1 1 7 t K I  
2-losu . -  - -  ------ 
I S N  0146 0 7  ( N N N I  = 0.0 
r. 
c RllN 1HF PRnGRAM K l K  THF NIIMRFR n F  T.ASFS < P F C . I F I I - ~  
c 
'. --r - -- ..,. - -  - - .  - - - -  --- .--- ----- 
C FOR flNF-ti C,IINl)l l  l n h l  (~ i1nN.F  FFFFCT I S  C.OhISli3FRFn LA~TICI 
I S ~ I  n 1 5 4  
- - - F L Y - . = F L . !  K(I,I!-- -- --- 
I S N  0 1 5 5  
- - -  ------ - -- -- 
XSTHT = XSTf IRI INJ 
~ S N  0 1 6 7  f ~ l  T O  ~2 
C 




-.- ---- C Fe~-\_/FRTI-G C.ONII!_TlZb- 
ISN 0 1 6 6  O H X ~  s L ) M A X (  IRIINIINGRV' - 
1SN n l h h  nn 1 7 1  4 ~ 7  HM 
I S N  0 1 6 7  nMAXGRI JI- 
1SN O l h A  127  CON7 INIIF 
-- -- ---.--- .-- .-- - 
c 
1 S N O l h s  . .  122  CDNT INlJF * 
- --- ----- - 
r. 
. * * * * * * * * * * * * * V * * 4 * * * * * * O I * * * ~ b l e U * 5 O * O W * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * F * * W W ~ V U E ~ W * U  
c 
c - ---- CALcl ILATIONs .-.-- n F FV!*g_RATnH AND CnNnFNSFP FOll lVALFNT HFAT 
C TRANSFFR C O F F F l t l F N T S  
C 
I S N  0 1 7 0  HFVP = I N L R V * ~ ~ N / 1 2 . * P A I ~ R 1 N I  I / (  .0701+(CnNL/~~h.~l*fGnFPlH/rInT~l ) 
ISN n 1 7 1  HCflN = I N 6 R V * c ~ N L  / (  2. *PAI*R I N 1  I / f  .O?O+(CnN/CnNW )* IGOFPTh/w 1 n T H )  1 
C 
C ~ P * * * * * * * * 0 * 4 * * 8 + * * O * 4 ~ O O * F O S * O l e ~ ~ 4 F O * ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * * O ~ 4 * ~ 4 8 * ~ * ~ V ~ W ~ * ~ * ~ W  
C 
- 
A STOkAGF OF COFFFIC IFNTS 
c 
C * * * * * Y * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * W * * * l e * Z C * * Q * * F * * 4 O * L * * * * 4 * * * * * ~ B * U U * * * * * ~ * * * * *  
C 
ISC! n 1 2 7  nn 7 0 0  K=7eNN 
I S N  0 1 7 3  n 0-75 o J = 7 1 %  M -- - 
I S M  01-14 nn 7 0 0  I=?.LL 
1SN 0 1 7 5  M P  G H P A R I I 1 J e K l  
- 
ISN 0 l R I  
------ r. I M-P .-6 I -=--rt I I . .I. K I ----- - - ------------- ---- -. - - 
ISW 01R7 f .(HI ' rH) = 0.0 
I SF\$ 0 1  P 9  
-- -.- 
- - -.-- - - -- I S N  0 1 8 4  
-C.--- =- --.--.- s* - 
I S N  O I H 9  I F (  I .NF. L L  I G l l  111 300 
,,., *, ., .. .A' - . -=- - - -- =- *-,. > - *- 
P A R A ~ I I I C  ~ ~ C A I  i n s ~  nH G A I N  
--_ -^ -.=--&-- --.---- * -- -r.. -..#.. - l - l s r -  . ----, -.-. -.-. m . -I  . _ UL 
C C l  ASSIFY  HllllNnbPY Ct lNnl  1 IONS Ib1T11 1HkFF- l Y P l - 5  
- 1 !+ hi P.l Y 2 CIU, lrl ( 2 0 1 ~ Z U Z a Z Q 3 1 1  K ? Y ! ' t  , ., . .. _ 
I r N  0197  101 CllNl IN I IF  
.~ - - - -. C . * - .~ 
C TYPE 1 HIlIINnARY TllWOl 1 l [ lN 
--.- - -. - . --.. - ". - . -  - .. - . - . - - -  - . . - . -  
ISN 0 1 9 4  nlr l rc = ~ I I M I I F I I  
I S N  0 1 9 5  TVAP = TV (  IkL lh lJ  
c .  
c ~ v j y n _ @ ! g ~ ( 1 1 ! ? $ . ~ ~ ~ _ !  !NP!!?-I~J~I_FIF_~~! --,- - . -  
-r- .*----- 
C 
.- - - - - .- .- 
I S N  n !qh  - .  - --- IF (~~GF!:I .GI. HI (41 in  705-- - -. - - - 
I S N  0 1 9 H  
-. 
TNGUF 8 ( h l G F ( 2 )  - b O F f l I l  + f N I , F f 4 1  - h IGF(711  
I S N  I I I O O  ra T n  ?(I\ 
ISN n 7 n n  ? ~ ~ - T N L T F - G G  ( 2 I - w -~ i i i "  - --- 
- ISN- 0 7 ~  1 .,O-C.nN!rPJclF -*- _ -  _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ - - _  _._ _. . . _ _  _ 
ISN n7 r12  IF(.I .t T .  ( N G ~ ~ I  )+?)'I '  m - r n ' - ? i n  
- 1- -  - , -_  I F ~ J  : r . ~ ~  ( N L F { ? I + ? )  . A F ~ .  ,I . L T ~ ~ N L F I ~ I * _ ? ) )  r41 T O  2 1 0  
I S N  0 3 0 6  
---- ....---- * 
IF(.I .GF. ( N C F ( ~ I * ? I  I ro ~ n ' - 2 i n  
I S N  r 1 7 n ~  IF(I(KI .r.~. X I F )  r4'1 10 3 1 0  
I S N  0 7 1 0  F S f M P l  = 02  f K I * ( l T n l L / (  TNC#F*XL F I 
I S N  0 2 1 1  7 1 0  CONT IN I IF  
--+- ----.- - -- --- -.-- ----- -. *. -- -- -- - ---_I_--- - - _. 
C 
---.- - 
C CnNDFNSFR ( T O T S  Jff -Qi!!_PlJ1 SPFC I f !  FJj--- 
- - - -- --- -- .- 
C 
-- --- .---  -- -.--- 
1 q ~ n 7 1 7  ~ E J ~ I G C I ~ ) . T , I . P ~ ) N I ~ ~ Z ~ I  
I S N  0 7 1 4  TNGRC = f N C C ( 2 )  - N G C ( l 1 I  + I N C C ( 4 1  - N G C I 3 I )  
ISN  0 7 2 7  
-- - -. 7 2 0  r.nb-~ FI!F 
~n rn 200- 
-* 
I S N  0 2 2 8  
- --- *---- ------ 
C 
--" ---.--.------ -- /-- 
C TVPF ? RililNDAI(Y C n N n l  T l Q N  C4 
- 
L 
I s N-nz in'  n r n ~ ~ - Y o i ' l  RII~;~----- - -- 
ISN 0 7 3 1  TUC = I ~ . ~ N ~ ( I R I I M I  
C 
C FVAPnRATnR I T n l A L  H F A l  INPIJT.  SPFC I F  I F 0 1  
-- 
C 
ISN n 7 7 2  
--
I ~ ( ~ ~ G F ( 3 l - G T . W l C 4 1 1 n 2 2 1  . - 
I S N  0 7 7 4  TNCHF s I b l G F ( ? l  - N I t F ( 1 I I  + ( N G F ( 4 I  - NGF (31) 
I S N  n ? 7 5  cn ~n 7 7 7  
1SN 0 7 3 h  7 2 1  TNGPF s NGF f  2 1  - NCF(  1 1 
N 0 , - ~  CQNT IN I IF  -- -- 
.-- .=- --- 
I S N  0 7 7 H  -- --- - .--- 1FI.J .LT. ( N C F ( 1 ; d I :  CdI T(I ? ? 3  
I ~ N  0-q _ _ _ - ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ; F , - ~ N c . ~ ( ~ ~ + ~ ! . ~ A c ~ ~ . I L  T . (NC.F(  ? I + ?  1 1  rn 111 7 2 3  
I S N  0 7 4 2  I F ( . I  .GF. ( N C F f L I + 7 1 1  rill Tn ?73--"- ----- 
I S ~ I  1-1344 I F I ~ ( K I  .r,~. FL F )  r.11 ~ r i  
I S N  0 7 4 6  F S ( M P 1  = ~ 7 ( K l * l ~ T n l C / ( T N G U F Q X I  F )
I A N  n 3 . ~ 7 - -  ? ? ~ - C Z N _ T  !FI!!I: - 
- c - -  ---- * - ---f-.--."l_-.-- - __.__ . - . _ _  
1. .-- ---.--.-- - - - -.--- - .. ---- -" ---- 
C TYPF 7 HnIJNnARY C l l N D I T I O N  
r 
I S N  n761 TWF = TFVAP ( IRIILII 
I Z N J - D C  = ~ c n ~ c u u l l ) ~ ~  - ----- -.--- - --- .- 
L 
C FvAPnRAlnR ICIlIlFR SI1WFAC.F 1EMPFRATIIRF SPFCIF  I F n \  - 
C 
I \ N  0 7 6 7  I F I J  .L1 .  ( N G F ( 1 ) + ? \ )  rJ\ In 7 7 5  
I S N  0 1 6 5  I F ( J  .GF. ( tJC,F(2J+?I .AND. J  .LT.  I N G F ( 3 ) + 2 1 1  CXI TU 2 7 5  
I S N  n771 T n l J T ( J , K i  = 1tJc 
----- --- 
I S N  0 2 7 2  C I H P s A I  C 2 ( I l J l K l  
1SN 0777 725 INOF 

I W  n 7 7 n  T I I  . . I . K I  = T Y P P  
I S N  0 7 7 1  1 5 5  C ~ N T  I N I I F  
1  SN n ? Z L - -  ~ E V F  = 7uc + r I . n / ( H F v r + x L  F )  + ~ . ! ) / I I ~ ~ ~ N ~ X I . C   ! ~ I I ~ I I ] L , / ( ~ , I ~ * C , A !  - -+ - 
1  * U l h l l  
I S Y  (1-427 Ix!-i!54_1 EZJ LC-- . _ _  --- ----- ...--- 
I S N  0 3 2 4  nn 7 5 6  J=I.MMM 
I ~ N  n 7 3 2  on 7 5 6  K =  1  INPI PI 
1 S N  0 1 2 6  T ( l l . l r K )  = T V A P  
- n 7 2 7 I F ( I L X L A F  XL F  1 L  l . l J ~ K l o W -  ----. - -.---- 
1 S N  0 7 2 9  I F 1 7 t K I  . G I .  ( X L F + X L A T l I l  l ( I l J l K ) = T w C  
I -- - --- - -  - - - - - - - -- --. - . -- - - . 
C. F O R  T Y P F  3 R n l l N n A R Y  C l l N n l T I O N  
r - - -- - . . . -- - - 
1 S N  0 7 3 4  I s 1  
I C A I  n-425 T ~ A P  I IWF + ~ u c o i f i ~ n ~ u x ~  ~ . U I H F V P ~ X I  F I ) /  r i .n + r ~ w c l  I 
my- -- - 
ORIGRifiIL' PK?2 !$ 
OF POOR QI:ALEh'Y 
------------ - - . -  .- -. - -. .- - - - . - - - . -  - - . - .- - - 
1 (HFVP*XLF)  I 
I S N  0 1 7 h  . n T m L  = ? . * P A I * R V U I ~ W ~  - l ~ f l / ( l ~ / ( Y I  F'HFVP)) + l . U / ( X I  ~ * H C I ~ N ) )  
ISN n 3 3 7  nn 757 J= I, HWM 
n -  ---ny, 252.  ~ - K . L A I N ~ I - -  -.- -.- - -- --.- -- - .-.-.----..- - . - - -  
I S N  077 '4  T ( I v J v K )  * TVAP 
2%! ! _ ? l O -  25t CnNT INIIk- - -- --- -- --- - - -  -.-- ------.- - . - ., . -. -. . .. 
ISN 0 1 4 1  nn 7 5 8  I=?VLL 
I S ~ I  0 3 4 7  no 7 $ @  J = I  ,MMW 
I S N  0 7 4 1  nn 758 K n l V N N h l  
ISN 0 ~ 4 4  
--- 
! ( I  - 1 :  I I----. K I  - 1VAP ----- -- . --- -. --- 
I S N  0 7 4 5  I F ( 7 l K I  .LF. X L F l  l ( l i J * K I = l U F  
1SN 0 1 4 7  
---.-- 
- I F - ( 7 - ! K l -  .GIT ( X L F t X L A n j !  -!I I *  J v K l = l W C  
----.--. ----- 
l S N  0 7 4 9  i 5 ~  CnNT INI IF  
(. 
ISN 0 7 5 0  2 6 0  CnNT INI IF  
-- ' ---- ---- - -- --- 
I S N  0 7 5 1  I = CLL 
ISN n 7 5 7  nn Z ~ I  J=IVHMM 
ISN 035-4 nn 2 6 1  K ~ ~ ~ N N N  
I < N  0 7 5 4  T I I . J . K I  = JFNPS 
1SN 0 7 5 5  2 6 1  CnNT lN l lF  
-- - _---- _-  - - - -- - - --- - - - - -- -- - - - --  - -- - 
C  Z L + L * L Z * * L + * L * * + * + * L * * * * * * O O 9 * U * * * S * E * 1 * * V * * * * * h * * * ~ * * V * * * * * * * * * * * *  
/ c.--- - . ---- .- 
C  CALCl lLATF HFAT IRANSlJnRT L l k l l  n F  HFA'1 P l P F  
*' 
I S N  0 1 5 6  %AXHP = 0.0 - 
ISN 0 3 5 7  nn 762 ~ = ? ~ n u  
1SN 0 3 5 R  762 OMAYHP = nHAXHP + 0HAZGU I .I1 
C  I F  TnTAL HFAT INPIIT I S  LARGER THAN HFAT P l P F  TRANSWRT L  I N I T *  
lShl  0 7 b l  I T N  = 1 
I S N  0 7 6 2  3 0 0  CnNT INI IF  
I S N  o 7 b 7  j n  3 5 0  II=I,INIT 
ISN 0 1 6 4  nn 3 1 9  K K = ~ , N  
1 S N  0 7 A 7  I s ?  
I S N  0 7 0 8  #P = M P A R ( I l J 9 K I  
I S N  076 '4  TT_LILJ_.K, T ( 1 v J v K I  -.--- 
--- -.---- 
ISN 0 3 7 0  I F ( C ( M P . ~ )  .LF. . I F - ~ )  cn ~n a n ?  
lSFl 0 7 7 1  
--- 
IF(T_(I.J,KI .GI,- ~ V A _ P !  M I! =nl 
ISN n 7 7 4  E ( H P . ~ )  s C ~ ( I ~ J , ~ ' ~ * I H C ~ ~ N * D R ~ - ~ ' ~ ~ ) - ~ ~ ~ ? ~ + - H ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ - -  
IShl 0 1 7 5  C d l  T n  307 
I S N  0 1 7 0  1 0 1  C ( H P * l I  = C ~ ( I V J * K ~ * ( H F V P * D R I ~ ) / C ~ N W ) / ( ? .  + H F V P * ~ R ( ~ ) / ~ ~ N ~ )  
I S N  0 3 7 7  3 0 2  CnNT INI IF  
---- 

OREa3ENGaL PilBE 1% 
.OF POOR QUALITY 
-.-- 1SN-i)394-- -- -- - - 
n = C I M P v ? I * T ( I + l ~ J ~ K I  + CIMP;?I*~II-,.I-I,KI + 'T . (MP ,~ ) * I ( !  v J + l v K 1  + 
1 C I M P ~ S ) * ~ ( I  V . ) . K - ~  + C ~ l ~ ~ ~ h ) * l ~ l , . l ~ K + l  J + F q f M P )  +-P,H)* 
. 1  T f l l l T ( J v K I  
C. l r lPl7)-? C(PP, l . I  _+_C!EPtil) + C ( H P v 3 )  + C IMPv4 )  %_C!%v? !  .+ 1Sk.J 0 7 9 5 - -  - -. - - - -  - -  
1  C l M P v h l  + C ( P P v H )  
d 2 u ? v h -  --" n F b  - = ! - H P t ? ) - ?  ~("~~l!YCTn!!!!z!.)_. _ -.- -.__----,-.--..- _ . - .. , 
ISN 0 3 9 7  n T O M A l l  l = ( n  + c ( M l J ~ l ) * D l n M A l  l - l I ) / P F b l  
c 
C TFMPERATIIRF CALCICAT  I n N S  
 - - - -  - - ----- "-* ----- I-  -- . - - _- 
I S N  0 3 9 8  I = LL 
1 s t ~  n 7 9 9  
--.-. T11..!, 2 nTnl.rA I I I - - -- -  - . 
ISN w o n  nn ?o i l  I 1 ~ 2 . ~  
I s v  nko i  I = L I L  - II 
ISN n 4 0 2  T I I v J v K I  = D T n H A I I )  - C T D H A I I  ) * T I  l + l v J v K I  
I SN 0 4 0 3  3 0 4  CI-lNT INI IF  
C  
C  R F L A X A T l n N  
C  
1  SN 0 4 0 H  
--- -
I F ( J  .FO. 2 1  7 l I v M M M v K I = T ( ! , J I K I  
I S N  0 4 1 0  
-----_I-- 
I F ( J  .FO. MMI T I 1 v l v K I = T I I v J ~ K )  
1SN 0 4 1 2  3 0 6  CnNT IN I IF  
c 
1SN 0 4 1 3  3 1 0  CnNT IN I IF  
C  
C  VAPnR TFMPFRATIRF ANn TnTAL HFAT TRANSR7RT C.ALCIILATIONS 
C 
------- 
1 S Y  0 4 1 4  TTVAP = TVAP 
I S N  0 4 1 5  l C 2  
ISN 0 4 1 6  nn 3 1 5  K ~ N N  
1SN 0 4 1 7  
- 
nn 7 1 5  J = ~ , M M  
I S M  n 4 i ~  Y P - M L d R L L t  J * K )  ----.--- 
----- 
ISN 0 4 1 9  IF(CIHP.~) .LF. . I F - ~ )  m m 3 1 7  
I S ~ I  nt.21 I F f T f I v J v K !  .GT. T V A P )  m m 7 1 6  
I S N  0 4 2 3  C ( M P v 1 )  C 1 I  I r J t K ) * ( H C O N * D R ( Z ~ / C n N U ) / ( 2 .  + H c O ~ * n H 1 2 ) / m N H )  
- 
ISN 0 4 1 4  c,n T n  3 1 7  
---- 
l S N  0 4 2 5  3 1 6  C I H P v l )  = c~( I~J~K~+~HFvP*DR(~c~Nw) /~~ .  + H F V P ' - ~ ~ K ~ ? I / ~ - E ~ ~ I  
I S N  0 4 2 6  
-- 
3 1  7  Ql_NT'NII: 
I S N  0 4 2 7  C(HP.'II a C(WPI~\  + c (M&-2)  + c ( H K ~ ) H ~ + C ~ M - P T T +  
1 C( luP.61  
ISN ~ L ? R  CPRIMF C I H P . ~ ~  - C ( H P V L )  + CII I.J,K) 
I S N  0 4 2 9  ~ l ~ O / C I l I v J v K ~ l * ~ C P A I M F * 1 ~ 1 v J v K ~  - C l M P v ? l + T f I + l v J v K I  L - .-A 
1 - C . ( M P v ? ) * l I  1 v J - 1 v K )  - C ( H P v 4 ) * T (  1  v J + l  v K )  - C . (MP IS~*T ( I  , S F I T -  
1 C ( M P v ~ ) * l f l v J v K + l ) I  
1SN 0430 3 i~5--~i l6~-1-6Jl IF - 
I S N  0 4 7 1  H ~ T  = 0.0 
1SN 0 4 3 1  HnA = 0.0 
ISN 0 4 3 3  
- - .- 
nTnhlsP = 0.0 
ISN  0 4 3 4  nn -3 i i u -T=2Y i i ~  -- -- 
ISN n ? ~  "2!N--:O2 -. 
ISN  0 4 3 6  nn 3 3 0  K K =  i ,K -- 
1SN 0 4 3 7  K = Nhlhl - KK 
I S N  0 4 3 R  MP = H P A R l I v J , K )  
ISN 0 4 7 9  IF(C(MP,II ,LF. 0 . 0 )  rn m 3313 
------ 
. - 
I qv 0 4 4 ' 1  'cn rn -4.4~1 
I S N  0 4 4 6  3 1 9  HnT = H n l  + H F V P * T I N ( J e K I ~ M l h l * D P S I ( J I * n 7 0 (  1 
1 N 0 5 2  7 - HQ~-EJ& -?.-H-FYV*@ 1 t!*C1?_S.MJ )_+E ! I( ) - - - -- .---- .- - - - -----.---. - - -  
I S M  0 ~ 4 ~  nstlw = OSIIH + H F V P *  ( 1  IN(  J r K  I - T V A P  I *R  I N * ~ P F I  ( J I *nz'(K) 
I < N  0 & 5 h  I F l K  . I  3 .  K l ,  Gn Tn 2 7 4  
I S N  0L5H C ( M P v l )  C l ( l e J 1 I 0  
.I(Y-.UL335-- 
I S N  O & h 0  3 3 4  C(HPe11 s . I F - 5  
C  (FIIU n ~ ~ f n - 0 1 1 1  T , R ~ I ~ E L I ; ( M P ,  1 1  I S  S ~ T . f n u ~ c  In A SMALL N I I V ~ F H  
c FOR cT)NVFNIFNCF n F  NIJHFHICAL ITERATInNI  
1qN 0 G h l  7 3 5  f m l F  
- - .  - . - . - - -  - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - .  ..- - - - . . .  
I C N  0 4 h 7  3 3 2  CnNT IN I IF  
b ? '  (.5C!s--- F 1  .-- - - -- - --.-- "-. -.- - 
I S N  n 4 h h  ~n ~n ( 3 1 1 ~ j 1 7 ~ 3 1 7 ) ~  K T Y P ~  
-- I S N  "%!.h_7 3 1  2 TYAP -.-H-PJ!Hrll T v A p  x ( 1 .o - W ) ' i ~ l v A p  +w*T~AP-- - - - *  --- ------- - - --.- -- - I S N  n b h R  
-- ---. 
7 2 1  C.nNI-!,N!lF 1  SrJ 0 4 3- .* ---.- ---.-- -- 
I S N  0 4 1 4  3 1  1  CONT I N l l F  
C 
1SN 0 4 7 5  3 5 0  CONT I N l l E  
1. 
----- - -.-- -- -A- - 
C CnNVFWGFNCE CHFCK 
- c c * * * * * * * * * * O * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * u * * * * * n * * * * * * * O * * O * *  
- - 2  - -.- -.--------. - -- -- 
I S N  n 4 7 h  DTHAX A H S ( 7 V A P - T l V Q P )  
lSN-n>]7 n n - 6 0  K=ZPNN.- - 
I S V  0 4 7 ~  n0 3 6 0  J=ZvMH 
~ S N  n 4 7 4  nn qho I = ? , L L  
I S N  n 4 ~ 0  n T  = A H S ( l I I v J v K ) - 7 T ( I v J ~ K ) I  
IS! 0 4 8 1  IF!-nT .G I .  DTMAX 1 nTMAX=DT 
- . - .--. 
1SN 0481 3 6 0  CON1 IN I IF  
v C  --------- - 
c 1s-THI s M A X ~ ? ~ ( I ~ H C H A ~ C C E T T A R L  E 
C  
ISN n 4 ~ 4  ITN  - ITN + I 
----. - - - - - *-.- - - . - - ---- -- -- -------------- 
C  
- -  -. L . .AYFKAcF .Z!!RF-kLE-. 1 €vpFR!TIIkFS -QF -F_Vklrl)tcAln&L?~LQEfi-~~w- --.. . --.. - 
C  
( L 4 ~ 4 ~ I U P L ~ O L O L ~ ~ L 4 U O L E ~ L O U O Y U ~ ~ U O O L L 4 ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ # O U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U L ~ ~ L E ~ ~ ~ ~  
C  
I S Y  04- - - A R l D . _ 1 7 7 1 1 3 7 ?  * 37'Lr_llLXtE- ---- . .- - --- --- 
ISN 0 4 9 7  3 7 1  CnNT lN l lF  
f- -  -  - - - -. - . - - - -. - -. -- 
C  FOR TYPF 1 HIIIINTIARY C l l N n l T l n N  
I S N  0 4 9 H  TWFS = 0 . 0  
I S N  0 5 n 4  I F 1 7 ( K )  . G I .  O c L F + X L b O I I  ~ w ~ S = ~ W C S + ' ~ ~ ~ ~ T ( J , K ) * P ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ I P S I ~ J ~ * ~ I ~ ( K )  
I S N  0 5 0 6  3 7 4  CClNT INl lF  
I S N  0 4 0 7  TWI-AV = l W F S / ( ? . ~ F I A 1 * k n t l T ~ X L F  - --- I
- 
1 SN 0 5 0 8  TUCAV TWCS/ (2 . *PA I *Un lJT*XLCI  
I S N  0 5 0 ~ )  -- r.n ~n 3 7 5  
--- 
C 
1SN 0 5 1 0  3 7 2  CflNT INOF 

.- - 
ISN 0 5 4 6  ..911 J B U M A ~ ~ ( , I X ,  IYPF -I ~ n c t ~ i ) a n v - c : n b l n !  T ~ n b l '  /! -,-. .- - -- -- .. 
1 ~ O X . ' F V A I J ~ P A I ~ U  W P L L  T F H P F W A ~ I I M F  (KI 1 , l h7 ,~15 . -? / " ' -  
- .  
1 ~ O X . ' C ~ ~ F I ~ F N ~ F P  H A L L  1 F I . c P F U A l I I k F  I K  I ' r l h 7 t F l  5 - 2 1  
I S N  0 5 4 7  W R l T F  l b t 9 5 H I  f l ( r A X I  I R I I N I  
jSN 0 z R  9fiH F l l U ~ A ~  ! ~ r ) ~ A ' H A X .  H k A l  T H A N F ~ R T ~ ~ I I F R  0 - 6 ( U  I ' 9!h72f13t3!----- - -- 
1 S N  0 5 4 9  9 5 0  C n N T  I N O F  
ISN nslsn U n l l F . J h S L L 1 .  k M ' ~ Y - ! J ! i .  - -.--- --- ---- -- --- 
I S N  0 5 5 1  912  F n H t r A T l 2 0 X ~ ' A ( r H I F t \ l l  ~ I - M P F . I ( A T I I R F I K I ' , T ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ . ? /  
!SN n 5 5 ?  J F  ( M G R A V l  , Fo. JJ- 10 969 -------- 
I S M  0 5 5 4  W R l T F  1 6 r 9 7 0 l  X < M A S , F L V q X S T H T  
l S N  0 5 5 5  970 F O K M A T ( 2 Q ) _ X j ' F X C F S S  M A S S  C H A N G F I K G I ' , T 7 0 * € 1 5 . 5 /  
1 2 . , ) ( t ' F L F V A T l ( l N I M I  ' t T 7 0 t F l 5 . 5 /  
ISY ---, ~ l E l A ~ i L I  HHOLLUYL JLQ&.L ---- ------ - . - - - - .-- 
I S N  0 5 5 A  904 F n K W A T 1 / / , 1 5 X , ' P R n P F H T l F S  n F  W n R K I N G  F L I I I f l  AND P I P E ~ A T F R I A L ' , / / ~  
L Z O ) ~ L ' ~ L . ~ ! . L Q ~ E ~ ! L ~  1 YlKr. / r*9!3Ll_cuo_,F~.f iL --- ... -.- -.. - -  -. 
1 2 Q X t ' F L I I I D  l H F H M A L  C n N n l C T I V I l Y ( W / ( M ~ I (  ) l ' , T 7 n , F 1 5 . 5 /  
1 ?OX. 'WAI  I T H F R ~ J Q J J C T I V l T Y ( W / I H * K  l ) ' l T 7 0 1 F 1 5 . 5 1  
--.-- -- ---- - ----- - -.-- - - -. --.. --- - --. .- 
ISN 0 5 5 9  W R I T ~  i h Y 9 1 3 1  
1SY O5bO 913' F n p ~ A l  (//I/, Q G X ,  'SIIRFACF 1FMPFRA'IIIRF p IS1W I P I I T I I I N  I n F G k k F S  U  I I / / )  
I S N  0 5 6 1  U W I T F l h v 9 1 4 1  
4 1 4  FQHMbl!.7)( 9 ' S L A L  I r ?OXv'&!kC.IIMFFKFNT& -LnT.A l  I n N '  _ ---- I S N  OSh?  - 
I S N  0 5 h 3  WRITF I h v 9 7 0 )  
I S N  0 5 h 5  
--- - - 9 3 c f l k t ' 4 _ 1 ! @ r  ! L n C A T l n h "  I - --- -- .- - -- 
I S N  0 5 h 5  U R I T F  ( h v 9 7 1 )  
I S N  0 5 h h  9 3 1  F n k P A l I ' l X ~ ' 7  l M I ' i ? 5 X i ' P S I  l I 7 F G R F F S I ' / l  
ISN 0 5 6 7  nn 9 5 1  J=I,HMM 
I S N  0 5 h R  
-.-- - -
- P S I  I J ) + l H O . O / P A I  ! ' 1 .  z , . .  . ----- 
I S M  O 5 h 9  9 5 ' 1 - c f l ~ T  INOF 
I S N  0!70 
-- -- U R I  C l h v 9 1 5 l  ( n ~ C P S I I J I r J = Z v H H , 3 I  --- - --- -. 
ISN 0 5 7 1  b 1 5  F ~ H M A T ( I O X ; ~ ~ F ~ . I ) -  
ISN  0 5 7 7  U k l l F ( h v 9 3 7 )  
I S N  0 5 7 3  9 3 2  FnRMATI  I 
---- I ~ N  0 5 7 4  - - - - f i n  YZ K=~LNN!? . -... -. -- - -- ..- -- ----. 
ISN n 5 7 5  WRlTF f h v 9 1 6 )  Z ( K I v ( l O l I T ( J ~ K l , J = 2 ~ M M v 3 I  
I S N  O 5 7 h  
---- 
9 1 h  F n K M A l  ( F 7 . 3 1 3 X v  12F9.71  
-- -------- -- 
I S N  0 5 7 7  9 5 2  CnEJT JNlJF 
I S Y  05717 k J R I T F 1 b v 9 R 7 )  - 
1SN 0 5 7 9  9 A 7  FCIUMAT( ' 1 ' , 3 5 X ,  'HFAT TRANSFORT OF FACH GR17nVF1/ I  
> N n S H _ n - J ! ! ! ? _ F  *!.h_r9X~L-(J2:!=lr121.-. --- ---- 
I S N  0 5 P 1  U R I T F  l 6 v 9 H 9 l  I O S I N f ; L ( J I v J = 2 , 1 3 )  
I S N  n s y ?  
-- W p I T F _  (6?YHH)-LJv J = ! 2 ! 2 9  - - ----- -- 
I S N  0 5 8 3  W R I T F l h v 9 H 9 l  I O S I M G L (  J I v J = 1 4 ~ 2 5 1  
I A N  0 5 R 4  WRlTF l h r 4 H H )  I Jv J = ? 5 i M )  
I S N  O5H5 WRITF ( 6 v 9 R 9 I  IOSltJCiL I J I v J = Z h v M M )  
I S N  O5Rh 
----- 9 ~ ~ F Q M ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ! ~ X 2 ~ ~ _ H n ~ y F _ - ~ - ~ ' v b X v 1 2 1 A l  , 
I S N  0 5 A 7  9 8 9  F n H H A T I  / v ? X v  'HFAT TRANSPORT ( W l  ' i 1 2 F R . 3 )  
I S N  O5RR 
--
U R I T F l h ~ 9 1 7 )  
-- - - - - -  - 
I S N  0 5 8 9  9 1 7  F ~ M H A T ( / / / , ~ O X V ' H F A T  P I P E  P C R K I R ~ A ~ E - C ~ A ~ ~ - & ~ ~ - C ~ - ~ ~ T I C S - ~ ~ ~ / ~  
1SN OSYO nTFVAP = 1WFuV - TVAP 
ISN 0 5 9 1  n ~ c n ~ n  = T V A P  - T W C A V  
I S M  0 5 9 2  U R I T F  1 6 v 9 1 H l  Q T R N ~ P ~ ~ O M A X H P , T V A P v T W F A V ~ T W C A V ~ ~ T F V A P ~ ~ T C f l N n ~  
1  F ILMFV,  F I L M C n  
I S N  0 5 9 3  9 1 6  FC)RMAl ( IOX. 'T f lTAL 2 0  -;---- - HkAT  -- - - -  T R A N S P n W T ( W I ' v l 7 O v F 1 5 . 7 /  
1  'HAXIMI-~M HFAT  T R A N S P ~ ~ R - T ( U I ~  t 7 0 ~ ~ 1 5 . 2 /  
1  20Xn 'VAPnH l k M P F H A l l I Q F ( K ) '  r T 7 0 v F 1 5 . 2 / /  
1  20Xv 'AVFRAGF FVAP. SIIRFACF TFMP. IK I  * 9 T 7 0 , F 1 5 . 2 /  
1  ?QXv lAVFkAGF CCIND. S0RFAC.F TFMP. I K I  ' v T 7 0 v F l 5 . 2 / /  
-.-- 
1  ~ O X ~ ' A V ~ ~ ~ A ~ F ~ A ~ M P F R A T I I R F  n n ~ ( u  ' v T ~ ~ v F ~ ~ . z /  
1 Z O X V ! ~ ~ F R A G F  CCIINn. 1FMPFRATl lRF n R n P I U )  ' v T 7 0 v F 1 5 . ? / /  
1  2OX 9 FVAPnRATnR F I L M  c n ~  FF I C I ~ ~ * ? ~ K  I I ~,T~QYF-~T~/ 
1 ZOX,'(.flNnFFISkU F I L M  C f lFFF  [C  1 h ~ T ~ ~ / ( M ~ * ? * l o  1 ,T70 .F15 .41  
ISN 0 5 9 4  I F ~ M G R A V T  .F(J. 1 1  rm ~n 9 4 5  
I c N nfi-9-6 - -  I F ~ ~ P ~ I ~ L  . ~ o .  1 1  cs! ~n 9 4 6 .  
1SN 0 5 9 R  U R I T F  ( 6 ~ 9 4 7 1  
I S N  0 5 9 9  9 4 7  F ~ N - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X I  ' P l l n N  k  F F F F C l  I S  I N C L l l n F I l '  I 
-- .- 
I SN Oh011 G0 T f l  9 4 5  
I \ h~ t>t,11 1 4 4 h  c I P I T F I ~ ~ Q L H I  
I S N  O h 0 7  9 4 H  F n k M A T l / r ? O X v ' P l l n D L F  F F F K . 1  1 5  N l T  I N T . L l l n F n ' )  
ISN nhol 
----. 9 4 5 . ( I N T  I'IIE- - -- -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- 
1SN Oh04  nfl 9 5 3  J=?.MM 
I S N  n h o 5  
--- 
I F  l n F I t j > L l J l  .GT. l ~ M A X ( ~ W l J ) )  i-Jl-Tn 9 5 L  
I S N  O h 0 7  ----- 953 'CONT Ilr l I lF 
I \ N  n h n h  u P l T F ( h r 4 5 5 1  
I S N  O h 0 9  9 5 5  Fn t tMA l  l i t ? O X r l L U ' l  P A ~ T I A L  nl(Y-f111T 1 s  F Y P F C T F D ' )  
I S N  O h 1 0  - G n  Trl  Y 5 h  
--.-- -. .- .- ---- --- .----.-----. - - ----- 
Ui'{,:qt;,,, h I i.; 
OF POOH Qibkl~uu V 
---- - - -  - - - -- . ~ ..- . -  -- .--- ----*, .-- - - --, -..- - 
ISN oh11  q 5 4  U H l l C ( h v 4 5 7 1  
,-..-~~~.,nr.lz--. , ~ 5 7  F O H M A I  ( I I / ( !X . I  ' ~ 4 ~ 1  lad i \Hv-i!Ln !_\-.XYF( IF.II: ! .- , - . .. 
ISN Oh13 9'16 f nNT 1Nllf- 
E "  - -  @ " - -  - . . - -  :. -*-, --. .-" *a - - - 
ISN 0672 S T O P  
ORICINAI. p:f:.: I., 
OF POOR Q["lil i $Y 
\ I ) u ~ F .  b t $ r  1'11~. . ~ 7  .W~' I )FCK ,I n h l l , v ~ v , ~ ~ n t - r l i ~  , in ,  X F F F  
ISN o n 0 3  S l ~ h R n t l l  INF v1lni-k F 
- . - 
L - I P J ~ U  L U N D U J ~ J M  J F A T  ~ + e ~ _ ~ h l z ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~  IS .Lfm Q&E..J.H~ u t b ~ l c -  -- 
C, T H I S  PRnGHAN A L S n  C A L L I L A l F S  CHAbGF nF M A X .  H F b 1  l H A N S H I H 1  D l lF  T T I  
L - --- - .- . - -- --- .- -. - .--- -- ----.-. - - -  - . - - -  
C. C,LASSIFY P l l O n  F  SHAPF 
I S F I  13013 -.mu = - Fl V  
1SN 0 0 1 7  I F  ( F L V  .G1. ( 2 . 0 * R V I I  C4l TO 7 0 2  
I ~ N  0 0 1 5  I F ~ X H ~  LF. n . n ~  r.n 10 7 1 0  
1SN 0 0 1 7  I F ( X H 1  . G T .  I ? . O + R V I l  UI 10 7 1 1  
u I ~ N  n n 1 q  -tn .T11 3 1 2  --- 
--- -- - - - - - . - .- .- 
ISN nnin 703 CnkT INIIF 
ORIGINAL PhQE 13 
OF, POOR QUkLIITY 
- 
I S N 3 ~ ~ 0 _ - - X _ L P i  = XL- - - S ~ P ! ( L L ! ) . * X L * ( P k 1 f - X ! , * ( P V ~ " 7  - X5tflL l / ( l ' . A ~ ~ ~ ' J ~ ~ ' l ~ - - - - -  
I S N  0 0 5 1  X t i O  = Z.O*RV - ( X L  - X L P I I * F L V / X L - ' -  
is, on,, 
----- 
C ( H P . 1 )  = 0 . 0  _ 
- - - . .- -  - .--- 
ISM 0 0 6 7  X P I I L I J )  = ZHC 
I S N  00hR 7 2 5  CnNT INIIF 
ORIGfNAL PAGE 63 
OF POOR QUALITY 
ISY_n?f'9--- - - I  -1 ? - < --- -. ---*--- 
I S N  0 0 9 0  nn 7 7 5  K K = ~ . N  
I S ~ I  nnss HI' = w P A R ( I , J , K I  
I S N  0 0 9 4  THC = XL - ,!(to 
1 5 ~  n ~ o i  PANISI = b w c n s t  [ ~ H C  - X L P ~  I + F L V / ( N V * X L  - 1 . 0 )  
I S N  0 1 0 2  J P l l n  = P A b J C , L * b l G R V / ( 2 . * P A I j  
1 s h 1  0 1 0 3  I F ( . l d 1 .  l J P l l n + l  I . A N n .  J  . L T .  1 M M - J P l l n + l  1  CO 7 7 5  
I S N  n i n 5  C ( H P . I I  = 0.0 
I S M  O l O h  .-XPRLAI1 ZHC. --- 
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